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What

Migrate from the current SourceForge.net setup to the new Allura platform.

When

- The transfer was initiated on 2012-12-08

Who

- Changi
- Jyhem
- you?

What end-users need to know

- http://sourceforge.net/blog/tag/allura/
- You need to change your SVN repo: https://dev.tiki.org/Update+from+SVN+pre+2013
- We still use subversion in the same way as before. The subversion tree did not change, it just moved
to a new repository.

Questions

- Is old space kept in read-only so we can compare?
  - Maybe like this? https://sourceforge.net/p/tikiwiki/code/HEAD/tree/tags/
- Is it possible to revert all commits by error on the old repo and to make it read-only?
- What can we do with the large number of URLs like http://doc.tiki.org/Tiki8#User_favorites which links to http://tikiwiki.svn.sourceforge.net/viewvc/tikiwiki?view=revision&revision=35285 ?

Issues

- Note: Pay close attention to the capitalization of your sourceforge username. I used to use Jyhem and now only jyhem works. This is not a real problem, but I put the information here for the benefit of people who don't understand why their credentials are rejected.
- http://sourceforge.net/p/allura/chat/2013/01/13/ is now FIXED! 2013-04-12 Thanks Sourceforge Team (and the ops team, as it were)
- http://sourceforge.net/p/tikiwiki/code/commit_browser never loads
- 2012-12-11 marclaporte: I see new interface here: http://sourceforge.net/p/tikiwiki/news/ but if I click the top menus, some seem like they need an adjustment (Summary and code at least)
- 2012-12-12 marclaporte: http://sourceforge.net/project/memberlist.php?group_id=64258 no longer shows list of users with commit access and doesn't redirect to a list
  - http://sourceforge.net/p/allura/tickets/5481/
- 2012-12-13 marclaporte: did a fresh checkout from new repo, edited a file and tried to commit
  - ssh-w00ec615@dd29038:/www/htdocs/w00ec615/cartograf-fr$ svn commit -m "French translation: View source is about a wiki page, not a file" lang/fr/language.php
  - svn: Commit failed (details follow):
  - svn: Server sent unexpected return value (403 Forbidden) in response to MKACTIVITY request for
  - '/p/tikiwiki/code/!svn/act/cc397d35-8e6c-4d56-846b-550b7a033442'
- 2012-12-14 marclaporte : new notification emails don't indicate the project branch
- 2013-01-17 http://sourceforge.net/p/tikiwiki/code/44537 doesn't show what it should

Property Changed:
branches/10.x/lib/

Index: branches/10.x/lib

+++ branches/10.x/lib 2013-01-17 01:08:05 UTC (rev 44537)

Property changes on: branches/10.x/lib

---

Modified: svn:externals

1. -1,20 +1,20 ##
   -adodb -r 44045 http://svn.code.sf.net/p/tikiwiki/code/third_party/adodb
   -smarty -r 44045 http://svn.code.sf.net/p/tikiwiki/code/third_party/smarty31
   -jscalendar -r 44045 http://svn.code.sf.net/p/tikiwiki/code/third_party/jscalendar
   -fullcalendar -r 44045 http://svn.code.sf.net/p/tikiwiki/code/third_party/fullcalendar
   -htmlpurifier -r 44045 http://svn.code.sf.net/p/tikiwiki/code/third_party/htmlpurifier
   -pclzip -r 44045 http://svn.code.sf.net/p/tikiwiki/code/third_party/pclzip
   -jquery -r 44045 http://svn.code.sf.net/p/tikiwiki/code/third_party/jquery
   -phpcas -r 44045 http://svn.code.sf.net/p/tikiwiki/code/third_party/phpcas
   -ezcomponents -r 44045 http://svn.code.sf.net/p/tikiwiki/code/third_party/ezcomponents
   -ckeditor -r 41830 http://svn.code.sf.net/p/tikiwiki/code/third_party/ckeditor
   -codemirror -r 44045 http://svn.code.sf.net/p/tikiwiki/code/third_party/codemirror
   -mobileesp -r 44045 http://svn.code.sf.net/p/tikiwiki/code/third_party/mobileESP
   -html5shim -r 44045 http://svn.code.sf.net/p/tikiwiki/code/third_party/html5shim
   -jquery.s5 -r 64 http://jquerys5.googlecode.com/svn/trunk/
   -jquery.sheet -r 497 http://jquerysheet.googlecode.com/svn/branches/2.0.x/
   -simile_timeline -r 44045 http://svn.code.sf.net/p/tikiwiki/code/third_party/simile_timeline
   -phpseclib -r 44045 http://svn.code.sf.net/p/tikiwiki/code/third_party/phpseclib
   -rangy -r 44045 http://svn.code.sf.net/p/tikiwiki/code/third_party/rangy
   -jcapture -r 42 http://svn.code.sf.net/p/jcapture-applet/code/trunk

   +http://svn.code.sf.net/p/tikiwiki/code/third_party/adodb@44045 adodb
   +http://svn.code.sf.net/p/tikiwiki/code/third_party/smarty31@44045 smarty
   +http://svn.code.sf.net/p/tikiwiki/code/third_party/jscalendar@44045 jscalendar
   +http://svn.code.sf.net/p/tikiwiki/code/third_party/fullcalendar@44045 fullcalendar
   +http://svn.code.sf.net/p/tikiwiki/code/third_party/htmlpurifier@44045 htmlpurifier
   +http://svn.code.sf.net/p/tikiwiki/code/third_party/pclzip@44045 pclzip
   +http://svn.code.sf.net/p/tikiwiki/code/third_party/jquery@44045 jquery
   +http://svn.code.sf.net/p/tikiwiki/code/third_party/phpcas@44045 phpcas
   +http://svn.code.sf.net/p/tikiwiki/code/third_party/ezcomponents@44045 ezcomponents
   +http://svn.code.sf.net/p/tikiwiki/code/third_party/ckeditor@41830ckeditor
   +http://svn.code.sf.net/p/tikiwiki/code/third_party/codemirror@44045 codemirror
   +https://svg-edit.googlecode.com/svn/branches/2.6 svg-edit
   +http://svn.code.sf.net/p/tikiwiki/code/third_party/mobileESP@44045 mobileesp
   +http://svn.code.sf.net/p/tikiwiki/code/third_party/html5shim@44045 html5shim
UTF-8 encoding of web view

- 2013-01-12: accents are not showing nicely here: http://sourceforge.net/p/tikiwiki/code/44504/tree/trunk/lang/fr/language.php#l4728
- or here: http://sourceforge.net/p/tikiwiki/code/HEAD/tree/trunk/lang/ru/language.php

Needs to be updated

- https://www.ohloh.net/p/tikiwiki/enlistments
  - 2012-12-12: done by Marc for SVN, leaving CVS untouched
- https://doc.tiki.org/Server+Check
  - https://sourceforge.net/p/allura/chat/2012/12/18/#50d0b5fc0594ca43fda36a54
- https://dev.tiki.org/Version+Control+Bridge
  - Done 21/02
- https://dev.tiki.org/Convert+a+site+installed+via+FTP+to+now+use+SVN
- http://dev.tiki.org/Commit+Code Some are done but not all
- http://dev.tiki.org/Merge+a+commit+from+trunk
- https://code.tiki.org/ (especially the templates)

Check these periodically

- https://encrypted.google.com/search?q=site:dev.tiki.org%20svnroot
- https://encrypted.google.com/search?q=site:dev.tiki.org%20viewvc

Things to test

SVN browse

Eventually, we will loose

- https://sourceforge.net/apps/trac/tikiwiki/

and

- http://tikiwiki.svn.sourceforge.net/viewvc/tikiwiki/
Commit messages

- Will messages to https://lists.sourceforge.net/lists/listinfo/tikiwiki-cvs change? If so, are we OK with new messages?

An example of a commit message received for jCapture in Allura

```
---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Repository jCapture applet code
Date: Thu, Jun 21, 2012 at 2:39 PM
Subject: [jcapture-applet:code] jonnybradley committed to jCapture applet Code: new param for the token name in the post - tokName as it needs to be different in tiki (plus jar and project file)
To: Repository jCapture applet code

: new param for the token name in the post - tokName as it needs to be different in tiki (plus jar and project file) http://sourceforge.net/p/jcapture-applet/code/32/

________________________________
Sent from sourceforge.net because you indicated interest in https://sourceforge.net/p/jcapture-applet/code/
To unsubscribe from further messages, please visit https://sourceforge.net/auth/prefs/
```

Mailing lists

- http://sourceforge.net/mail/?group_id=64258

File downloads

  - We need to make sure WebPI still works OK

POTM


Reviews

- https://sourceforge.net/projects/tikiwiki/reviews/
News

- http://sourceforge.net/news/?group_id=64258

Stats

- http://sourceforge.net/projects/tikiwiki/stats/traffic

Project Summary

http://sourceforge.net/export/rss2_projsummary.php?group_id=64258

Feature requests for Allura

- #4205 Add jCapture applet support to make it easy to add screenshots and record a screencapture with audio comments
- #5117 Web-based commits, like GitHub and Google Project Hosting, with JavaScript-based source code editors
- #4682 Allow chat/irc tool to be installed in any project
- #5002 Recent Activity RSS

Mail from Rich Bowen

On Oct 8, 2012 4:25 PM, "Rich Bowen" wrote:

> Dear Tiki Wiki CMS Groupware project admin,
> 
> As one of our top projects, we want to be sure that you are aware of what's coming in the near future. As you are no doubt aware by now, SourceForge is upgrading our core development product from the "Classic" forge to a new product, code-named "Allura". Allura is itself Open Source, and is developed on SourceForge, at http://sf.net/p/allura/
> 
> Early next year, we hope to be 100% migrated off of the classic platform. As a developer yourself, you understand that we want to retire the legacy code base, so that we can spend less time in maintenance, and more time moving forward.
> 
> We'd like for you to have the opportunity to upgrade on your own schedule, rather than ours. You can read about the upgrade process at https://sourceforge.net/p/upgrade/ and then press the 'Upgrade' button next to your project name.
> 
> In our surveys of projects that have upgraded, 97% of respondants tell
us that the upgrade improved, or at least didn't change (12% said that),
their developer experience.

Please don't hesitate to email me with any questions or comments you
might have about the upgrade process.

Related links

- SourceForge